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TELEPHONE YOUR ORDERS IF YOU CAN'T COME TO THE STORE MARSHALL 4600 OR A 610121 DEATHS REPORTED 5

City and Out-of-Tow- n A Special Lot of THE golden sands of economy are
IN DAY OF INFLUENZA

Mail Orders Bar Pins 39c fast in our great WHITE SALE of
filled from this and all our ads while Bar pins that have been priced regu-

larly
domestic and hand-embroider- ed undermus-lin- s,

quantities remain (unless otherwise at 65c are offered in this attrac-
tive183 Cases in 24 Hours ExceerJ stated) if received within three days of group at 39c each. White metal Tut QUAi.mr'.STOrte or- - pokxlAjO silk undergarments, corsets, laces, em-

broideries,date of publication.. Orders forwarded pins with rhinestone settings LimitedPrevious 48-Ho- ur Record. within 24 hours of receipt. number. Meier & Frank's: Main Floor. etc.

PRECAUTION IS ADVOCATED Reconstruction and I stmenl: Sales
Director-Gener- al Sommer Says That

Fight to
Should
Stop Epidemic

Be Continued.
of In-

fluenza Continue to Furnish Convincing Proof of This Store's Leadership

Ieaths resulting from influenza and
pneumonia are still far in excess of
average daily reports during the past
month. Yesterday 21 deaths were re-

corded at the city health office, the
majority of which were on Saturday.
Sunday and Monday.

One hundred and eighty-thre- e cases
were reported yesterday. This report
was higher than the report for 4 8 hours,
but is smaller than the average daily
report on days of last week.

Director-Gener- al Sommer advises
that all should continue the usual pre-
cautions.

"No one should relax for a, minute,"
eaid Dr. Sommer. "Continue the fight
which has been started and Portland
will rid itself of the disease."

Visitors are still prohibited from hos-
pitals, this rule having been, enacted
to prevent the spread by carriers who
entered the hospital for visiting pur-
poses. Other rules also will remain in
force until the epidemic is wiped out.

Doctor Reported Negligent.
The report comes that some physi-

cians are failing in reporting cases.
A staff of physicians is on duty in the
city health office for the purpose of
checking on all cases, and if any deaths
result from unreported influenza cases,
physicians will find themselves facing
grave charges.

Complaint also is made that physi-
cians are careless in writing their re-
ports, and as a result. Dr. Sommer
slates that there is a large numTTSr of
houses in whicii no cases of influenza
have been quarantined. Such careless-
ness, he states, results in confusion and
waste of time,. when all help available
Is needed.

Graduating Exercise) Later.
Graduating exercises of the public

and high schools' which were placed
oh the ban because of the influenza
epidemic will be held after the epi-
demic is over, according to an an-
nouncement by Acting School Superin-
tendent Grout yesterday.

It is believed that this decision will
satisfy the students who protested
against being denied the privilege of
holding the annual exercises..

FIVE WOMEN ASK DIVORCES

BELLE HUCK ACCUSES HCSBASD
OF CRUELTY A"D NEGLECT,

Katherine Maclien Demands Custody
of Daughter and

$3 00 a Month Alimony.

"My husband fell in love with an-
other woman and a number of girls,"
alleges Belle Huck in a suit for divorce
from Charles W. Huck. filed yesterday
in the Circuit Court. Mr. and Mrs. Huck
were married in The Dalles, Or., on
September 12, 1912, and lived for a long
time in Portland. They then moved to
California. Cruelty is the wife's charge.

Katherine Machen demands the cus-
tody of her daughter Mar-
ion, and alimony of $300 per month in
a suit for divorce from Charles F. Ma-
chen.

Almadia Ridenhour asks for the cus-tod- ay

of her two children, Mary, aged
11, and Charles, aged 13, in a suit for
divorce from 'William R. Ridenhour,
filed yesterday. She charges desertion.

Kva Henderson filed suit yesterday
in Circuit Court for her second divorce
from O. B. Henderson. They were sep-
arated after their nrst marriage in
Gilliam County in 1912. She alleges
that she remarried him because he
made life miserable for her by threatsand intimidations. She demands J30a month for her support and J150 at-
torney's fees.

Myrtle E. Drake seeks a divorce from
Simeon "Drake on grounds of cruelty.

VANCOUVER ASKS CITY HALL

Special Election Will Be Held on
Question of Voting Bonds.

VANCOUVER. Wash., Jan. 21. (Spe
cial.; voters of Vancouver are to de
cide whether they want a new City
nan. ine city council last night de-
cided to hold a special election on thequestion of bonding the city for from
"H0.000 to $60,000.

The present City Hall, in which is
the Jail and police offices, is an old
building, in need of repairs. The city
lire department, next door, is in an
old wooden building, once used as a
school. Chancellor Day. of Syracuse
University, went to school in the pres
ent tire nan.

The Council rents the basement of
the United States National Bank build-
ing for the. City Clerk and Council
Chamber, and the Treasurer is in a local
bank.

CLUB VISITORS ARE FEWER

Vancouver Epidemic Keeps Soldiers
at Army Post.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Jan. 21. (Spe-- C'

i.) While the condition of the epi-
demic of influenza here is improving,
the partial ban on soldiers leaving thepost has had a marked effect on the
number of soldiers who come down
town daily.

In the Soldiers' Club, established and
maintained by the War Camp Commun-
ity Service, at 608 Main street, over

000 soldiers visited the club week be-
fore last. Last week only 2400 sol-
diers visited the place. The club is
popular and if a soldier has any time
to while away and can get .down town.
It is almost certain he will go to the
club, where he is welcomed and made
comfortable.

ASTORIA DISDAINS FLU BAN

Epidemic in Coast Port Subsiding
Rapidly.

ASTORIA. Or., Jan. 21. (Special.)
There will be no ban in Astoria on ac-
count of the influenza epidemic. That
was decided at a meeting of the City
Health Board this" afternoon.

The City Physician reported that the
epidemic is subsiding rapidly, but the
board decided to enforce precautionary
regulations by quarantining all houses
where the disease exists, limiting the
number of people on streetcars and pre-
venting the crowding of theaters and
balls where public meetings are held.
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1800 Pieces of Neckwear

25c-35- c Neckwear

15c
Lace trimmed organdy, plain em-

broidered organdy and organdy
models with colored frills. Wash-
able vestees, collar and cuff sets, of
organdy. Stocks and jabot3 of
cream lace. Cluny lace collars.
Boudoir caps. Angora separate
scarfs and toques. Other styles.
At 15c each or 2 pieces for 2o.

inches
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washable Lace

and net col-
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Sale Novelty Flowers
For corsage, art-wo- rk and dress trimmings. Of sil-

ver gauze, chiffon and silk foliage in light
and dark shades. 25c values 5. 35c values 10.
The 50c to 75c values 25. The 85c to $1.50 values
43. The $2.00 values C9.

Marquisette Yard 27c
Excellent value. and fancy weave marquisette

curtain materials cream, ecru. special
27c.

Curtain Voile 32c
wide,

crossbar effects.
32c.

rLAY.

Floor.

Plain
Yard

Yard only

Good quality voile
For plain or curtains.
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Included Reconstruction Readjustment

Sale pieces neckwear suitable women's
blouses, one-pie- ce dresses tailored suits, misses'

school children's wear.
Odd pieces broken good quality neck-

wear prices range third off LESS
i2 The assortment divided into three

extra special

50c-65- c Neckwear

Included this
flat

roll styles.
Georgette

plain lace trimmed
styles. with
Organdy with

embroidery trimmed
Organdy and cuff sets.

with
The

white,

curtaining
ruffled

Regularly from to
kiltie colors. Plush

colored combinations.
velvet

specially $1.79.
MaiI

Orders Filled.)

only

Sale and

Sale!

Neckwear

43c

Kiltie Caps $1.79

Wednesday

Swiss Curtains $1.85
Only number

curtains Specially priced
pair,

Curtains Pair $1.65
hemstitched marquisette

price pairs today.
is advised.

Frank's: (Mail Orders

Two extraordinarily good offerings
women's and children's underwear
Reconstruction Readjustment Sales.

"Sterling" and "Swan" Brand
Underwear
mercerized lisle, under-

garments mostly union
styles sizes. marked exactly HALF

regular

Children's Famous "Munsing"

Vests, Pants 69c
merino' garments silkateen

Dutch neck, short sleeves Knee
length Sizes Regularly

garments $1.30.
Frank's: (Mail Orders Filled.)
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famous musical comedy
linked popularity
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Soldier," because lilt-
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Victor Her-
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metal
priced Plush
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scarf Cloth

sport

Orders

ruffled
Swiss

at
Plain

while

and

suits.

Vests
years.

Lillian Ludlow, Lydia Crane and
I

Ti,. rtni.. niwV hAMa rwnh..,M
stage 00 minutes and'the a"t includes
half a musical one of
the most popular being the comedy
song of the male by
three brides is the of the comedy
and the act is punctuated with laughter
situations.

The extra attraction of the Orpheum
show is Klsa Ruegger, of the
world's most cellists. Miss

is assisted by Grace Marcia
Lewis, an soprano, and

Lich who has attained
as a conductor.

FROZEN SMELT OFFERED
Has In Storage

to Sell at 5 Cents.
Frozen smelt will be offered to the

public at the Municipal fish market
today at 5 cents per pound. The city
has 20,000 pounds of smelt in storage
and the low price will prevail as
as the supoly remains.

Fresh steclhead salmon is also on
sale at the market, selling whole at
20 per, pound. one-ha- lf fish at
Zl1 cents per pound and 23 cents
pound

In a assortment of
clams and other shellfish are on sale
at prices, according to City
Commissioner Bigelcw, now In charge
of the market.

75c-$- l

White satin roll and flat collars.
Novelty silk and plaid collar and
cuff sets. Organdy and
collars with lace trimming. Georg-
ette in plain and lace
trimmed styles. Satin with
fringe. sets. ' Lace stocks
and jabots in cream color. Excel-
lent values in this sale at 43c.

$3.00 $4.25. and
velvet caps and ,cap
and in trench
hats hats in black Very

priced
Meier Frank': Main Floor.

WITH Spring 6ewing already
or being planned,

women appreciate oppor-
tunity to choose any three of the
regular 10c items in our stock of
notions, by far the largest here-
abouts, at 25c for the group of
three 10c items or three of
the kind.

Only
Meier Frank's: (Mail special offer in effect.
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NAVY RECRUITING STARTS

DISTRICT SUB-STATIO- OPEX
IX NORTH WESTERN" CITIES.

Special Branches of Service Thrown
Open Men Between 18 and

3 0 Eligible.

There is an urgent need for men In
the United States Navy, according to
announcement mad by the district re-
cruiting office in Portland yesterday,
and a campaign has been inaugurated
for District sub-statio- ns

have been opened m Spokane, Wash.,
Lewiston. Idaho, ar.d and Pen-
dleton, Or.

Special branches of naval, service
have been openedto enlistment, which
are not ordinarily jopen to raw recruits.
These special branches are landsman

general; apprentice machin-
ists and the naval corps. Men
between the ages of 18 and 30 years
are eligible to enlistment in these
branches, providing they have had
some practical experience in those
lines, but cannot quite make the rating
of electrician or machinist.

Men who enlist as electri

100 Choice Coats
The Materials The Styles The Trimmings
The Tailoring Everything Stamps These

Wonderful Values

at
Some Are Close to HALF PRICE

Fine quality velours, pom
pom, broadcloth, serge, cheviot
and novelty mixtures.

All are late-seas- on models.
Rich fur and plush trimming
enhance the attractiveness of
many.

Black Patent and Vachette
Bags and Strap Purses

In this sale today you can buy
patent and vachette bags and
strap purses that sell regularly
from $2.50 to $13.59 at exactly
half price or $1.25 to $6.75.

Meier Frank's: Leather Goods Shop, Main Ki

12Vc Knitting
Cotton Ball

5c
Dorcas knitting cotton for knit-

ting wash cloths, bed spreads, etc.
White only. All sizes. Ball special
only 5c.

Bureau Sets 79c
Good quafity crash bureau sets in

attractive designs to be embroid-
ered in colors. Sets consist of
18x52-inc- h scarf and 4xl2-inc- h pin-
cushion.

Meier Frank's:
Second Floor (Mail Orders Filled.)

"Universal" Steel Range
Sanitary Leg Base
Burns Coal, Wood
Installed Complete '

.$65'
This ., range is a remarkable

value at $65. A quick acting, fine
baking, high-grad- e, well-finish- ed

steel range with well-proportion- ed

firebox especially designed to meet
the requirements of local fuel con-
ditions. Six-pi- pe coil affords- - an
abundance of hot water.

Installed complete in your home,
including hot water connections,
for only $65. --If desired you can

Make Your Own Terms Reason
Meier Frank's: Sixth (Mall Filled.)

recruits.

Eugene

electrician,
hospital

landman

cian will be sent to the United States
Electrical School at Hampton Roads,
Vs., where they will be given a
thorough course in electrical work, ra-
dio Included, to prepare them for the
classification of first-cla- ss electrician.
Those who enlist as apprentice machin-
ists will be sent to the machinists'
school at Charleston, S. C where they
will be given & thorough course in ma-
chine work to prepare them" for the
grade of first-cla- ss machinist.

Men are also wanted by the Navy to
enlist as apprentice seamen. The de-
mobilization of men who enlisted for
the duration of the war has caused a
serious shortage of men in all branches
of the Navy. A six-re- el moving pic-
ture entitled "The Making of a Sailor,"
showing the entire work of the enlist-
ed man in the Navy, is being exhibited
under the auspices of the Portland re-
cruiting office all of, thia week and
next at the Globe Theater.

Any men who are interested are
urged to inquire and get full details
at the Portland recruiting offlee in the
Dekum building. Third and Washing-
ton streets.

NURSES WILL GET HELP

Red Cross Motor Corps to Tender
Serrlces Today.

Aid of the Red Cross Motor "Corps
this morning' Ui be offered to the

Fashionable shades of brown,
blue, Burgundy, green and
black.

One of these coats at $35 is
illustrated. It is typical of this
sale's values which are fairly
beyond compare.

Meier & Frank's: Fourth Floor. (Mall Orders Filled.)

V2 Price
Moire lined. Fitted with coin

purse and mirror. As the number
of pieces in this half price sale is
limited we counsel early selection
to those who would share in it.

tc

City" Indian

Robes $8.45
A big variety of patterns and colors in

these standard Oregon City Indian robes.
Guaranteed fast colors. These robes will
n.t shrink. Good generous sizes. Limited
number.

Sale $6.50 to $7.50

Robes $4.95
A miscellaneous lot of robes suitable

for automobile use or for bed coverings.
Several patterns.

Clearjy Through
Margins

Punktals
represented

optometrist

$10.00-$- ! "Oregon

'"''
Frank's: Sixth Floor. (Mail

A Special Reconstruction and Readjustment

Sale 1000 Good Quality

been long time since we have been to offer
of such these at such low price
new lot of 1000 of these at

of $1.00 while any
Frank's: Basement. Orders Filled.)

Board by Miss
Kathryn Hoyt. to be
placed at the disposal of the visiting
nurses working on influenza rases.

Hoyt and her assistant. Miss
Maude Ryan, appeared yesterday noon
at the Rotary Club luncheon at tho
Benson Hotel to appeal for aid. Fifteen
Rotarians were pledged to help the
Motor Corps three every di.y.
The first calls will be made today for
assistance to the influenza nurses.

During the war period Misa Hoyt had
under command about 40 volun-
teers. After the signing of the armis-
tice, enthusiasm waned until only
about eight remained in the

Workingmen!
)UI Clothing, Wlalrr riothiaglie Beat t.radra for Work Wearat ReaoaaMe Prleeo.
Cesae Right I n V klniloa Street

to WttMMMer'a.

WOOSTER'S
GEER.tL MKRt HAMJII-K- .

4SS Street, 14th
1 l.th.

See
The

Punktal lenneft jrive a flrld of dis-
tinct view by an uncle
of 30 on either side of the central
line of firM. or So In all. nd when
one consider! that the article covered
by the ordinary "flat lens may beas small as 16. or even lns. one sees
the obviousness of ha vint? Punk tat
lenses to set the most out of one'glasses.

Have our expert fityou with Punktals.
Ilrokm lease duplicated from thepiece,

Meier A Frank's:Optical Shop. Mezzanine.

1.00

Meier & Orders Filled.)

Kitchen
Brooms

Regularly Priced
At $1.00 Only- -

67c
It has a able

kitchen brooms quality as a
as 67c. A fine exactly brooms
67c instead remain.

Meier & Mail

Consolidated Health
commander,

Miss

hours

her

workers

Waahlagtoa Belweea

With

corps. They are scouring the city for
other workers.

EL DALLO
jbach Cigar in

its own humidor".

Mother says- -

It my
only

rival.'

WrTWFixr Baos balttmt

Cherry's

w
ill

Is now making the mo?t remarkable
combination of offers during the Janu-
ary Clearance Rlr. Resides sensational
reductions on ali women's apparel. No
PAYMENTS ARli ASKED UNTIL, FEB-
RUARY, and then only a fw dollarmonthly. Cherry's, 3R9-9- 1 Washington,
et., 1'iltock block. Adv.


